Use of a simplified dilute Russell's viper venom time (DRVVT) confirms heterogeneity among 'lupus anticoagulants'.
A simplified dilute Russell's viper venom time (DRVVT) test--in which the venom, trace phospholipid and calcium were combined into a single reagent--was evaluated for the detection of lupus anticoagulants (LA) in 28 plasma samples containing non-specific circulating anticoagulants. In agreement with previous studies, the DRVVT was found to be insensitive to defects in contact and haemophilic factors and was only marginally affected by antibodies directed against factor VIII. Thus, the use of a DRVVT test in investigations of anticoagulants reduces the risk of confusing a haemorrhagic inhibitor of factor VIII with a non-haemorrhagic LA. In comparisons of sensitivity against activated partial thromboplastin time tests (APTT-Actin FSL and Organon-Teknika reagents) the simplified DRVVT was prolonged slightly more than the APTT in most of the test plasmas containing various non-specific circulating anticoagulants. Three anticoagulants affecting APTTs more than the DRVVT were found to be associated with anticardiolipin IgMs. APTT-prolonging anticoagulants, whether prolonging DRVVT tests or not, showed similar 'correction' of their APTTs by the addition of platelets or phospholipid. Thus, phospholipid-dependent or LA show heterogeneity. Those affecting only the APTT and not DRVVT should perhaps be classified differently.